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Picture: Nintendo/Game Freak/Creatures Every world is full of guys. In the real world, you can find all kinds of people, from happy people to others who are guarded or helpful. Everyone you meet has their own type. Now you enter the Pokemon universe, where each Pokemon has its own type! If you're
lucky, you'll even be able to find a few Pokemon that have two types. So if you become a Pokemon, then you would also have your own type. What do you think you would be? Would you be an electric type of Pokemon like Pikachu or Electrike that can really illuminate someone's world? Or would you be
a dark type of Pokemon like Umbreon or Mightyena hiding in the shadows and beating fear into the hearts of all trainers and Pokemon? Each guy has its own characteristics and abilities that can make it more attractive to certain trainers. Some trainers have a penchant for all kinds, while others only look
for Pokemon of a certain type for their team. But every class has its incredible strengths, no matter what. So do you think you're ready to figure out what type you would be if you were a Pokemon? Then it's time to take the quiz to find out! TRIVIA If we give you a Gen 1 Pokemon attack, can you tell us its
type? 6 Minute Quiz 6 Min PERSONALITY If you were a gym leader, what Pokemon type would you specialize in? 5 Minute Quiz 5 Min PERSONALITY Can we guess your favorite Pokemon card if you were a child? 5 Minute Quiz 5 Min PERSONALITY What would be your job in the Pokemon universe?
5 Minute Quiz 5 Min TRIVIA MEDIUM Do You Know Enough to Be a Pokemon Master? 6 Minute Quiz 6 Min PERSONALITY Answer these Pokemon questions and we'll guess what Generation 1 Pokemon you choose! 5 Minutes Quiz 5 Min TRIVIA Is this a Digimon or a Pokemon? 6 Minute Quiz 6 Min
PERSONALITY Which legendary Pokemon are you? 5 Minute Quiz 5 Min PERSONALITY Which Pokemon should be your starter in sword and shield? 5 Minute Quiz 5 Min PERSONALITY Which Pokemon Character Are You? 6 Minute Quiz 6 Min How much do you know about dinosaurs? What is an
octane number? And how do you use a real nostun? Luckily for you, HowStuffWorks Play is here to help. Our award-winning website provides reliable, easy-to-understand explanations of how the world works. From funny quiz questions that bring joy to your day, to captivating photographs and fascinating
lists, HowStuffWorks Play offers something for everyone. Sometimes we explain how things work, other times we ask them, but we always explore in the name of fun! Because learning is fun, so stay with us! Playing Quiz is free! We send quiz zoning questions every week and into your inbox. By clicking
Sign up, you agree to our Privacy Policy and confirm that you are 13 years or older. Copyright © 2020 InfoSpace Holdings, LLC, a System1 company If you are a Pokemon Go player, no doubt pay attention to the CP number CP number with every Pokemon you catch. While the fight in the game is still
evolving, brute Force has emerged as a more important aspect of engagement than type differences. Speed is also important, but CP ratings are a fairly fair indicator of which Pokemon will come out on top in a commitment. But which Pokemon are the most powerful at the moment? See also:For players
in the lower and middle range, capping CP is not so important. You can of course catch high-CP Pokemon only if you are a pretty high-level player – think of the 20-30 range – so this theme is really more important for players who are looking to bulk out their dream team in the late game. Each Pokemon
type has a Max CP, which means that even the most powerful wild Pokemon caught by a high-level player will not exceed that number. The Pokemon with the highest Max CP is of course Mewtwo, which clocks in at 4145. According to GamePress, most of the best-placed Pokemon aren't even available
in-game. Dragonite sits pretty much in second place with 3500, but the next three in the line-up are Mew, Moltres and Zapdos. That's right: Moltres is the most powerful of the legendary birds. Articuno ranks 9th under Snorlax, Arcanine and Lapras. But hey, I think Niantic had to throw a bone at Team Valor
because their player base is all about damn edibles and ne'erdowells. Check out GamePress sortable list to see where your favorite Pokemon falls on the CP scale. For them Magikarp fans out there, I'm sorry, but your bubbly little friend rides at the bottom and even if you throw out the 400 candies to get
a Gyarados, the mighty sea monster doesn't even crack the top ten. In two weeks, Pokemon Go has literally taken over all the data we've been allocating to our phone and the entire allotment of our brain, so it's no wonder even parents started Using Pokemon Go. Personally, I also had trouble relaxing on
a weekend trip to the forest because there was no Pokemon to catch in my area. This is not an issue I could ever have expected as an adult approaching 30. I went to a bar the other night and a nice guy came up to me and whispered in my ear where a big catch was hiding. Is that mid-2016? I think it
could be. But what I find most astonishing about all this is how much older people come up with it. And by even older people, I mean our parents. They may not yet know how to use their smartphones, but they've somehow figured out how to download Pokemon Go and they catch them all. Like a group of
people who take their children every time Having found out how to play this millennial-focused game when they receive an update notification, I don't know or care. I know you may need to see this to believe this, so here are 14 parents who are better at Pokemon Go than as The dogThe new excuse to
catch Pokemon makes everyone really eager to take the dog out. PokemomA+ on the pun scale. If your memory shows your true colorsThe kids exist in real life, they don't have to exist on the phone, too. When you think about it, it makes sense to let the pictures go. If you need a babysitter for a
minuteparents now hope that a pokesitter or assistant will soon come to the neighborhood market. I suggest that if you are looking for part-time work, you should put up an aSAP ad. Family issuesIt is a fair question and concern. If Mom Eats The DataAnd children must play adults, so there are no
transgressions. The humble CaptorIf you are impressed by yourself but are not willing to let the world know that you are an adult child. Are you back laterIf your parents don't want to hang out with you because they'd rather catch everyone? Sip N GoWine in the left hand, Pokeball in the right. Quality
TimeIt brings the family together. BadassmofobrahTotally typical dad type of username. Very conspicuous. Nothing MuchWhat's Up? Nm, u? Jcp. (Only catchin' Pokemon.) CEO of The PokestopIf your father is a CEO, but has only more important things to do as they all catch. BustedWhen you catch your
father with red hand, straight chillin' in Pokeland. Pictures: Pexels played Pokemon Go nonstop for almost two weeks and blamed you a little? Have you wondered if there are ways to do good while playing Pokemon Go, so you can feel a little better if you devote two hours to catching this charmander?
When your conscience starts to shimmer every time you load the super-popular augmented reality game – don't worry! There are ways to turn this global obsession into an opportunity to give something back, and this hard-earned charmander into a good deed. The Nintendo app has collected over 15
million downloads since July 6 and is available on over 10 percent of Android phones (reliable statistics for iOS devices are not yet available). It seems where we look at people on the streets, eyes glued to their screen as they swipe to catch an onyx. The app has done wonders for people with depression
and anxiety, and there are even more untapped ways that the game can be used to benefit the community. Whether the unprecedented success of the game is sustainable has been hotly debated, but it's high time we used all this beautiful nostalgia to make a difference! What if we didn't think about how
to think about how to play Pokemon Go about how we can save Pokemon Go? Well... I don't think we can but who knows? Before you log in, check out these simple ways to use Pokemon Go to do good deeds and make a difference:1. Dropping Lures At Soup Kitchens And Volunteer Organizations a lure
module in Pokemon Go lures Pokemon to a pokestop for 30 minutes. These handy tools have an unintended consequence – they also attract players. have already figured out how to use the bait modules to gain a lot and increase sales, but they can also increase donations! As you may have noticed, a
large percentage of designated Pokestops are churches. Many of these institutions also run soup kitchens at least once a week, and by dropping a bait on the day they serve hot meals, you can inspire other Pokemon trainers to volunteer. Local food banks or donation centres near local attractions are
also excellent destinations for your bait. Using Pokemon Go to improve the visibility of these organizations is a great way to return something (and each bait costs only 99 cents in the Pokestore). You could even hatch an egg while you're walking to make some clothes donations, so it's a win-win situation
for everyone.2. Dropping Lures At Blood DrivesThe American Red Cross recently reported a lack of blood donations in the US, and on July 5, they made an emergency call for blood donations and pallet donations. The Red Cross and blood banks are the main providers of hospitals, and these
organisations will be counting on replenishing the country's offerings. The Red Cross reports that blood will be distributed to hospitals faster than it is replaced this summer. A deficiency like this is quite common due to holiday plans interrupting donations and the fact that the school is not in session (where
many blood donations take place). Try to drop a bait the next time a blood drive is held near you, or near a blood bank. You can still catch 'em all during the doniation (and after you get free juice!). 3. Dropping Lure Modules At HospitalsA few players encourage people to leave bait outside children's
hospitals to brighten up patient days. Of course, catching a Pokemon is a great way to cheerful someone up, but before you drop a bait in a hospital, you should be sure that the hospital is okay with it. Some hospitals appreciate the good intentions, but have patients who are too sick to play. They fear that
patients may not be able to catch the Pokemon outside the ward, which could put more strain on patients and leave them disappointed. Ask the staff if they can suggest a good way to drop a bait (cafeteria, waiting room) and make someone happy.4. Walking Shelter DogsWould you like to spend time with
a Growlithe IRL? A hip shelter in Indiana uses Pokemon Go to attract new volunteers and encourages players to make good use of all the footy. Shelter dogs have to walk, but if the shelter has too many occupants and not enough staff, it is difficult to give each dog the time outside that it deserves.
Volunteer to go to an adorable dog in a local shelter and feel comfortable about hatching that 10k egg! Take a look at the volunteer opportunities here.5. Signing Up For A Walkathon 5k Or 10kTumblr user Dratinimartini recently posted a great tip for Pokemon Go players who want to do good: Sign up for
a local 5k or or Charity walk. Dratinimartini writes: These usually take place in parks and big cities, so not only will you get some serious egg hats, but you'll probably also pass some pokestops or gyms along the way :) All this in addition to supporting the good cause of your choice. Dratinimartini points out
that traffic is blocked for the event so that you can finally safely go after this illususive Persian. Check out this list of fundraising walks to find an event near you!6. Support local businesses at PokestopsStop in a local café, bookstore or restaurant and leave a bait. What could be better than supporting a
local company while catching Pokemon in a beautiful air conditioner!7. With a donation app during WalkingThe donation app Charity Miles encourages you to move on purpose, and no, not only to find this Fearow. The app donates money from corporate sponsors to the charity of your choice for every
mile you go. Donations are limited to a certain amount, but if you play every day, you might as well make a difference. Pictures: Screenshots/Pokemon Go, literally brujeria/Twitter, Muncie Animal Shelter/Twitter, pexels, Autism Speaks/Twitter
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